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Besides, the \ictorj which democratic tendencies had gained
within the conquering nation itself, could not hav e failed sooner
or later to influence the conquered , the tempest \vhich had
broken upon tht cliffe of England was sure before long to make
itself felt in the higher rising of the surges which rolled upon
the beach of Soreth , and the \^ aghela of Sanund and the
Gohil of Peerum could not hope to escape the arm which had
reft their hereditary po\\er from McKenzie and McShunei
Where roval power has ceased to exist, there roval rights also
must be admitted to have perished, and a great supremacy
must necessarily extinguish petty jurisdictions, as the sun does
a little fire
When, however, \vc regard particular cases, the grounds of
Mr Elphm&tone s hesitation more plain!} appear We may
take as an example the fortunes of the Raja of Kot, or Sanund,
a chief who was the heir of Jcto, or Ljetra Singh W aghela,
and the presumed descendant, if not the representativ c of Raja
Kurun, the last of the sovereigns of Unhilpoor It may be
excusable to repeat here the exact words of Colonel Walker's
testimony regarding his principality —* The Mewas villages
4 (of Dholka),' he says, ' are in a state of independence, and
' pay with difficulty their contribution of ghdnsdhdnd. This
 *	is obtained or fixed by a large military force, or by a nego-
4 tiation with the chiefs who are concernedj which generally
 *	secures them an abatement     Some of these chiefs are
 *	grassias of more or less influence, but the chief of Kot
' assumes the title of Raja, and is said to claim a very high
 *	descent    Each of these chieftains has a certain number of
 *	armed followers, who attend him voluntarily, and subsist on
 *	his bounty, or on the fruits of their mutual plunder    But
4 the Kot Raja has in his service a force of two thousand
' seebundees (or irregular infantry), and one hundred and
4 flftv horsemen, who mount guard at his village, and who are
4 engaged to defend his person, or to wage hostilities, like the
 *	troops of a sovereign prince    The village of Kot is not
4 fortified, but it is in |he middle of jungle, and surrounded
 *	by fastnesses   The Kot Wala (the Raja) has under his jurls-
 *	diction twenty-four villages, and pajs generally a jumma of
4 Rs, 42,723 yearly, but this varies according to circumstances

